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Famous Adoptees
Aristotle - philosopher

Bo Diddley - musician, performer
Charlotte Anne Lopez - Miss Teen USA

Christina Crawford - author
Clarissa Pinkola Estes - author
Crazy Horse - Lakota war chief

Dan O'Brien - decathlete
Daunte Culpepper - football player

Dave Thomas - entrepreneur: founder of Wendy's
Debbie Harry - singer
D.M.C. - hip hop artist

Edgar Allan Poe - poet, writer
Eleanor Roosevelt - First Lady

Eric Dickerson - athlete
Faith Hill - country singer

George Washington Carver - inventor
Greg Louganis - athlete

Jean Jacques Rousseau - philosopher
Jesse Jackson - minister

Jesus - adopted by Joseph the carpenter (Bible)
Jett Williams - country singer and author

Jim Palmer - athlete
John J. Audubon - naturalist

John Hancock - politician
John Lennon - musician

Langston Hughes - poet and writer
Lee Majors - actor

Leo Tolstoy - writer
Lynnette Cole - Miss USA 2000
Malcolm X - civil rights leader

Mark Acre - athlete
Matthew Laborteaux - actor

Melissa Gilbert - actress
Michael Reagan - author, talk show host

Moses - Biblical leader
Nancy Reagan - First Lady

Nat King Cole - singer
Nelson Mandela - politician
Patrick Labyorteaux - actor

Peter and Kitty Carruthers - figure skaters
President Gerald Ford - politician

President William Clinton - politician
Priscilla Presley - actress

Ray Liotta - actor
Sarah McLachlan - singer

Scott Hamilton - figure skater
Steve Jobs - entrepreneur: co-founder of Apple computer

Surya Bonaly - figure skater
Tim Green - football player/commentator

Tim McGraw - country singer
Tom Monaghan - entrepreneur
Tommy Davidson - comedian

Victoria Rowell - actress
Wilson Riles - educator

Flying high describes this engaging and happy 
fifteen year old.  Tyler dreams of becoming a pilot 
someday.  He loves anything connected to avia-
tion, flying, or airplanes.  Though soaring the skies 
is at the top of his wish list, it’s not holding the 
number one spot.  Tyler’s first and foremost hope 
is to find a forever family who will love him, treat 
him respectfully, and be committed to his well-
being.  Tyler has a great sense of humor, plenty of 
energy, and loves to laugh and have fun.  He is 
a music fan, likes to be clean and well groomed, 
and feels it’s important to be presentable.  

An intelligent and capable eighth grader, Tyler 
wants to graduate high school and then pursue his 
career goal.  He places a high value on education 
and wants to succeed in school.  A family who is 
supportive and involved academically would be 
beneficial in his endeavors.

Tyler’s caseworker feels it is in this young man’s 
best interests to be accepted into a nurturing two-
parent home.  Tyler has a bright and successful 
future as a member of a loving family.

If you are interested in Tyler, we urge you to in-
quire.  Financial assistance may be available for 
adoption related services.  For Utah children, only 
homestudied families from all states are encour-
aged to inquire.

For more information on Tyler, contact 
The Adoption Exchange at 801-265-0444.

Tyler is waiting...
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Need Ideas to Keep Your Kids Busy This Summer
Check out the Child Care Resource and Referral web page http://www.childcarehelp.org/

 
Every Spring Child Care Resource & Referral  ~ Metro compiles a Summer Activity 
Guide to assist you in arranging quality summer programs for your children. There 

are a variety of programs listed.  Some offer full-time as well as part-time schedules, 
some focus on the development of a specific skill, while others are one-time classes 
and activities that may require children to be accompanied by a parent or guardian 
(such as public libraries or swimming pools). If you are unable to find one specific 

program to meet all of your needs for the entire summer, you may consider enrolling 
your child in several programs that each run for a part of the summer.

 If you would like to view the Summer Activity Guide go to 

http://centralpt.com/upload/353/11136_SummerActivityGuide2010.pdf. 
If you would like one mailed to you please call 801-326-4400.
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Lending Library Book Spotlight

Pieces of Me Who do I Want to Be?
Voices for and by adopted teens

 Pieces of Me is a collection of stories, poems, art, 
music, quotes, activities, provocative questions and 
more – all for the young adopted person who wants 
to figure out his or her story but doesn’t know where 
to begin. 

It is a book of voices, from ages 11 to 63, speaking 
honestly and authentically about what it means to be 
adopted. Most are adoptees from around the world 
some are transracial, some are international, some 
are from foster care, some are young, some are old. 
There are a few adoptive parents, birth parents, and 
professionals who share themselves as well.

This book represents a series of experiences, expres-
sions, feelings, hurts, hopes, dreams, and struggles 
from a wide range of individuals. Some will make you 
laugh, some will make you cry, some will make you 
happy, some will make you feel less alone, some will 
offer advice, and some will just share. All of them are 
like us, figuring out where the Pieces of Me fit in with  

           Who do I Want to Be. 

Organized around the idea of putting a puzzle together, there are five major sections – Gather-
ing the Pieces, Stolen Pieces, Fitting the Pieces, Sharing the Pieces and Where do These Pieces 
Go? – All offering hope, encouragement, empowerment, and a sense of not being alone. Al-
though it was conceived for the young adopted person, there are universal themes of healing, 
hope and struggle that resonate with all of us. And if you are an adoptive parent, birth parent, 
or professional who works with adopted and foster kids, you will find a glimpse into their world. 
So, find a copy of this book. Open it, it doesn’t matter where. Just open it up and start to find 
the Pieces of Me Who do I Want to Be?

(Much of the information above was taken from the book cover.)

Check out this book and many others online at www.utdcfsadopt.org.



Touchstone Therapy Center Conference
Facilitating Healthy Attachment with Foster/Adopted Children

 Location: Venues to be announced. Please check the website. 

www.touchstonetherapyinc.com

       Ogden, UT           Salt Lake City, UT
         Friday May 14, 2010         Friday September 10, 2010

 8:30 to 5:00 p.m. 

Registration at 8:00 a.m.

Price: $139.00. 

Early Bird Price: $125.00 if registered by April 30, 2010 for Ogden: by August 27, 2010.

7 CEU’s for professionals. Training hours for foster parents.
$150.00 at the door. 

Check out website for specific details.

register now
www.utahadoptioncouncil.com

Early Bird Price ends May 4th.

UTAH ADOPTION COUNCIL
ANNUAL ADOPTION CONFERENCE

MAY 12TH AND 13TH 2010
SOUTH TOWNE EXPO CENTER

SANDY, UTAH
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Touchstone Therapy Center Conference
Facilitating Healthy Attachment with Foster/Adopted Children

 Location: Venues to be announced. Please check the website. 

www.touchstonetherapyinc.com

       Ogden, UT           Salt Lake City, UT
         Friday May 14, 2010         Friday September 10, 2010

 8:30 to 5:00 p.m. 

Registration at 8:00 a.m.
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$150.00 at the door. 

Check out website for specific details.

Running For Those Who Wait

May 29th, 2010 • Murray City Park

The Adoption Exchange 5K

 
 Distance:  Family Walk/Run 5K
 Start Time:  Registration & check in begins at 7:30 
   8:30 Race Start
 Entry Fee:  $20.00 Individual $50.00 Family of 3 or more
   T-Shirts are free to all participants registered before May 21st, 2010

 Sign Up:  MAIL: The Adoption Exchange
   975 E Woodoak Lane, Suite 220, Murray, UT 84117
   ONLINE: www.adoptex.org 
   DAY OF: At Pavillion 5

Race will be un-timed. Prizes will be given to 1st and 2nd place winners.

For More Information, Call 265-0444 
or visit us online at www.adoptex.org

 Name______________________________________________________________

 Address_____________________________________________________________

 City________________________________________Zip Code________________

 Home Phone_________________________________T- Shirt Size_____________

 Email______________________________________________________________

 If Registering as a Family:

 Family Team Name___________________________________________________

Name               Age                Male/Female                Shirt Size

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: THE ADOPTION EXCHANGE

REGISTER ONLINE AT WWW.ADOPTEX.ORG 

Race Course
Race will begin at Pavillion 5 and will follow the Vita 
Course back around to the Circle. Course will be com-
pleted twice.

Water
Water will be provided following the race. 

Online Registration
You can register online at www.adoptex.org by click-
ing on the Utah tab at the top of the page. Payment 
accepted by credit card. 

Release and Waiver (Please Read)
I know that running is a potentially hazardous activity.  I should not 
enter and run unless I am medically able and properly trained.  I 
also know that although police protection might be provided, there 
could be traffic on the course route; therefore, I assume the risk of 
running in traffic.  I also assume any other risks associated with 
running in this event including, but not limited to, falls, contact with 
other participants, and the effects of weather and conditions of 
the road.   I understand I am solely responsible for my own safety 
while traveling to and from or participating in this event. 
Knowing these facts and in consideration of your acceptance of my 
entry, I hereby for myself, my heirs, executors, administrators, or 
anyone else who might sue on my behalf convenant not to sue, and 
waive, release, and discharge the sponsors or contributors to this 
event, any race officials, volunteers, the city and police agencies, 
their representatives, successors, or assignees from any and all 
claims of liability for death, personal injury, or property damage 
of any kind or nature whatsoever arising out of, or in the course 
of my participation.  
This release form and waiver extends to all claims of every kind 
or nature whatsoever, foreseen and unforeseen, known and un-
known.  The undersigned further grants full permission to use any 
photographs, videotapes, motion pictures, recordings or any other 
record of the event for any purpose.  Minors will be accepted with 
a parent’s signature. The undersigned acknowledges that he/she 
has read the foregoing release and waiver, understands it and 
executes this waiver and release of his/her own free will, with full 
knowledge and understanding of the effects of it.

_____________________________________
Signature       Date
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Each day is a treasure to be home in my office when my sons come home from school.  The first to burst 
through the door is my 14 year old.  There are days when he bursts through the door and there are days when 
he barely pours across the threshold.  There are days when he will spend five minutes telling all about his day, 
his interactions with friends, and these strange creatures called girls.  Then there are days when all I get is a 
deep (his voice has changed and that’s a whole different topic all together) groan which in the teenage world 
translates into “Hi, Dad.”

Over the last week it seems all I’ve been getting is groans and caveman grunts and when I ask what’s wrong, 
I get, “high, ghdhg” which means “nothing.”  Over the past 6 months I have become very fluent in teenage 
gibberish.

After awhile the caveman-speak gets REALLY annoying and I am tempted to demand he tell me what’s bother-
ing him.  Instead, I know he will tell me when he’s ready.  I know the bro-code.  Men will talk when they are 
ready.

My wife does not, however, have a subscription to the bro-code, nor does she have the official rule book.  Her 
approach is to question/interrogate him until he cracks like spring ice under a 350 pound man.

His issues are typical teenage issues but one issue is something I can really relate with.  He is having a hard 
time with a group of  blacks in his school.  This group doesn’t  think he’s “black enough.”

He goes to a diverse school and his friends are really of every race and background including several black 
kids.  My son is light skinned like me.  We often joke and say we are the “high yellow brothers.”  I have learned 

Not Black Enough
By: Kevin Hofmann
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growing up in the black community there is a struggle with racism in our own race.  There is a split between 
those who are BLACK and those who are “not black enough.”  There is also a split between light skinned 
and dark skinned blacks and the prejudices involved between them. (That is the topic of another blog.)

I was an offender of this in-race racism in college.  I questioned those blacks around me that were better 
able to assimilate to their white environment.  I too wrote them off as not ‘black enough.”  I have also been 
on the other end of the spectrum and have also been accused of not being black enough because I talk 
“white” and don’t dress a certain way.

This used to bother me just as it does my son.  To be charged by your peers as being “too white” is painful 
and the fact that my son is genetically just as black as those leveling the charges makes it sting even more.  
It is painful because it screams, “You are not one of us.”

My fear was always that if I wasn’t accepted by blacks, and I wasn’t white then I would fall in the gap between 
the two never really fitting in with either.  My bigger fear was that neither would want me as part of their 
group.  Then what would I do?

I remember in college for a creative writing class I wrote a story called, Whited Out.  It was a story about a 
black teenager who moved from the city where he was surrounded by people who looked like him to a rural 
all-white town.  I described his first day of school in this all white environment where he was not accepted by 
anyone and he didn’t know how to handle it.  At the end of the day he went home, went in to the garage, 
closed the garage door and turned on the car.  His solution to not fitting in was to kill himself.  When his 
parents found his lifeless body in the car, death had changed his skin color, he was now more gray than 
black or white.  On his lifeless face he wore a partial smile.

I know is was a like hokey but that story told a lot about how I was feeling in college and it vividly brought 
to life my fears; fears that I never put to rest until I was in my 30’s.

One day while wrestling with where I fit in, it occurred to me.  I was most comfortable around middle class 
blacks.  It may sound horribly classist to say it but while with this group I feel the most at ease.  Here I have 
the culture I love so much and I don’t get the questions about being black enough.  As I get older I find more 
of my peer group gravitates to this group and finally that’s all right.

The great news is I figured it out.  Being a part of the “black and strong” crowd didn’t make or break my 
survival.  Finding where I fit in did and once I understood that, what the “black and strong” crowd said or 
thought no longer mattered.  The better news is I can share this with my son and provide him with a detour 
that will eliminate 15 to 20 years of searching.

Kevin Hofmann is an accomplished writer and public speaker who has a passion for adoption and especially 
transracial adoption.  He is an adoption advocate and enjoys sharing his experiences as a biracial tran-
sracial adoptee to help other adoptive families.  Hofmann lives with his wife and two sons in Toledo, Ohio.   
His book, Growing up Black in White (due out in March 2010) is the poignant memoir of a mixed-race 
child adopted by a white family in Detroit during the country's turbulent times of racial unrest, and the joy of 
embracing his identity. To find out more information about the book and view other articles on adoption visit 
his blog, My Mind on Paper at: http://mymindonpaper.wordpress.com

About the author:
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Will an Individualized education plan (IED) Help My Child?
"Our child was evaluated for Kindergarten, but no one even looked at the assessment. By midyear, he was having 
difficulty in school. The principal and kindergarten teacher told us he may have neurological problems and couldn't 
perform basic skills. His neurological evaluation showed he had hypotonia (low muscle tone) causing dysgraphia. The 
school wrote a 504 plan for 30 minutes of OT per week. Now, in 1st grade, we're told he needs more intervention and 
they want to develop an IEP for him. 
Will an IEP help? Does the school just want to get an aide in the classroom? We believe our son is 2e. Will categorizing 
him prevent him from a future honors track? Does an IEP benefit or hurt our son?  Seems like a series of mistakes by 
the school. Should we resist the school proposal or just "go with the flow?"

Sue's Response- Become the Case Manager 
You and your husband are the people primarily responsible for your son's health care and education, so do not ever 
feel that you must turn this decision making process over to someone else. This may be a source of your 
confusion and anger. If things feel out of control, then take your control back. However, the only person you control 
is yourself. You will need to learn more about the process, disability, evaluations, child development, curriculum, and 
goal writing before you feel more in control. The school is running their own agenda. And so are you. That is inevitable.

Once you again resume the position of "case manager," as you did before he started school, you 
will feel more informed and in control.

•	 Learn	to	become	a	team	member	and	work	with	the	other	members	of	the	IEP	team.	Once	the	team	splits	off		
 into factions the focus comes off the child. 
•	 Write	a	letter	requesting	a	complete	copy	of	your	son's	education	file.	Then	keep	it	up	to	date.	
•	 Follow	all	the	neurologist's	recommendations.	

Allow the School to Develop an IEP and Educate Your Child 
If the school has determined that your son needs an IEP, they have also determined that he has a disability that affects 
a major life activity and is severe enough to require specialized instruction. So by all means, allow them to do their job 
and educate him. This decision would have been made based upon evaluations.

Understand Evaluations
Make sure you understand what the evaluations say and what the evaluator's recommendations mean. Read this article 
on Tests and Measurements. http://www.wrightslaw.com/advoc/articles/tests_measurements.html

Address Goals
The IEP has educational and functional goals. That is what you need to address. You need to be looking at how an aide 
will participate in your son's mastery of the curriculum.

Focus on Your Child 
Do not speculate about what an aide might do to benefit other people. Why do you care what the school is getting, 
or not getting, out of this? Do not make this an issue about guessing at other people's agendas. They are largely ir-
relevant if you know how to do your own job of knowing what your son needs and securing it for him. Why waste the 
time finding out?

Become Your Child's Case Manager - Don't Just 'Go With the Flow' 
   

   By Sue Whitney, Research Editor, Wrightslaw 
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Become Your Child's Case Manager - Don't Just 'Go With the Flow' 
   

   By Sue Whitney, Research Editor, Wrightslaw 

Focus on your son. Will he be prepared for second grade or not? That is the question. You say you believe 
your son is "2e". If you mean twice exceptional, disabled in one area and gifted in another, how do you know? This 
information comes from evaluations, not a belief. Find out, but what does it matter? The IEP is supposed to make sure 
he learns the curriculum and is prepared for second grade. 

Preserve the Right to Special Education  
Your first step is to understand the process, the evaluations, and to possibly get additional evaluations from private 
sector specialists. Without seeing the evaluations that have already been done, and the educational program that is 
in place, then I cannot tell you anything about that.
By all means, accept at least part of the first IEP in order to preserve his right to special education. 
•	 Do	read	this	book,	Wrightslaw:	From	Emotions	to	Advocacy,	2nd	Edition.	(If	you	buy	it	used	online	make	sure		
 you get the Second Edition) 
•	 Do	read	the	procedural	safeguard	notice	from	your	state	
•	 Do	re-read	the	file	and	all	evaluations	
•	 Consider	hiring	an	advocate	for	a	while	to	walk	you	through	the	process	
These are links to directories of advocates.
Council of Parent Attorneys and Advocates http://copaa.org/find/index.php
Wrightslaw Yellow Pages for Kids with Disabilities http://www.yellowpagesforkids.com/help/ut.htm
National Disability Rights Network http://www.napas.org/
Education-a-Must http://www.education-a-must.com/advocates.html#UT

Avoid Getting Off Track 
Going with the flow is never the way to go. Consulting with private sector specialists, possible additional evaluations 
done by private sector specialists, and learning the process would be the way to go.
Anytime you feel yourself focusing on how you will control another person, rather than on what you will set in place to 
accomplish your goal, know that you are off track.

Good luck.

Sue 

Meet Sue Whitney 

Sue Whitney of Hollis, New Hampshire, is the research editor for Wrightslaw. http://www.wrightslaw.com/.  Sue is the 
co-author of Wrightslaw: No Child Left Behind (ISBN: 1-892320-12-4) that is published by Harbor House Law Press.
In Doing Your Homework, she writes about reading, research based instruction, No Child Left Behind, and creative 
strategies for using federal education standards to advocate for children and to improve public schools. Her articles 
have been reprinted by SchwabLearning.org, EducationNews.org, Bridges4Kids.org, The Beacon: Journal of Special 
Education Law and Practice, the Schafer Autism Report, and have been used in CLE presentations to attorneys. 

Copyright © 2002-2009 by Suzanne Whitney.
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CALL YOUR POST- ADOPTION SPECIALIST
Northern Region:
 Aubrey Myers   (801) 395-5973

Salt Lake Region:
 Linda Vrabel  (801) 832-9744

Western Region:
 Am. Fork/Eagle Mtn.
 Rachel Jones  (801) 434-7181

 Provo/Heber 
 Dan Wheatley  (801) 368-5123

 Spanish Fork/Nephi
 John Worthington (801) 362-9388

Southwest Region:
 Rick Clements   (435) 867-2271
 Angie Morrill   (435) 896-1263

Eastern Region:
 Blanding /Moab Al Young   (435) 678-1490
 Price/Castledale Greg Daniels   (435) 636-2367
 Vernal/Roosevelt Fred Butterfield (435) 722-6561

Health Care Reform Law 
Expands Adoption Tax Credit

Public Law 111-148, the Patient Protection 
and Affordable Care Act, was signed into 
law on March 23, 2010. Section 10909 of 
the Act extended the adoption tax credit for 
one more year (to December 31, 2011) and 
expanded the program in two ways:
For tax year 2010, the amount of the credit 
was increased from $12,170 to $13,170. 
The credit was made refundable for all types 
of adoption for tax years 2010 and 2011. 
Because the adoption tax credit will be 
refundable, families who have smaller tax 
liability will now be able to benefit from the 
credit for adoptions finalized in 2010 and 
2011.
 
The IRS has not yet released any guidance 
on the change. North American Council on 
Adoptable Children will update its tax credit 
fact sheet later this spring.

www.nacac.org

Visit us online at www.utdcfsadopt.org


